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Garry R. Aronberg 
 
Scouter Garry Aronberg is committed to the Scouting Program. Earning Eagle Scout as a youth, 
he has remained steadfast in his dedication to his unit, starting it back up after it had folded and 
serving as its Scoutmaster . Over the years, Garry has served in the roles of Committee 
Chairman and Assistant Scoutmaster, and has served as Scoutmaster for over two decades. 
The Unit is the backbone of Scouting, and Garry has been the backbone of his unit for more 
years than the Scouts in his troop have been alive. For his unending passion for growing young 
men into leaders, we thankfully nominate Garry R. Aronberg for the Vigil honor. 
 

Lisa M. Balbes 
  
Scouter Lisa Balbes is a vital member in the council and national Boy Scout and Cub Scout 
program. She was a Tiger Cub leader and is Wood Badge trained. She served as her district’s 
Friends of Scouting Chair for three years as well as the council Friends of Scouting Chair for 
one year.  She served her district as its Advancement Chair for three years. Lisa has been the 
Council’s STEM University Chair for the last four years. For her efforts, she earned the Silver 
Beaver in 2014. Lisa has also been involved nationally, serving on the National STEM 
Committee for the last 7 years and the chair for the planning and success of the STEMQuest 
program at the 2017 National Jamboree. Her future service includes being selected to serve as 
the STEM curriculum developer for the 2019 World Scout Jamboree. Lisa’s service has 
impacted Scouts and Scouters across the district, council, nation, and world. For all these 
reasons and more, we cheerfully nominate Lisa M. Balbes for the Vigil honor. 
 

Harvey T. Barrett 
  
Scouter Tom Barrett is an ardent supporter of the Scouting program. With a clear passion for 
training, Tom has served on his District's Adult Leader Training Staff and Roundtable Staff along 
with serving on multiple courses of Wood Badge staff. Tom is also very involved in many of the 
Council's fishing programs, including Certified Angling Instructor Training. Tom is also well 
known for his frisbee golf passion and was instrumental in putting together a course at S-F. 
Tom's willingness to serve is known by most who come in contact with him and has a great 
impact on the youth in his Unit and the leaders he trains. For his dedication to developing both 
Scouts and Scouters into better leaders, we enthusiastically nominate Harvey T. Barrett for the 
Vigil Honor. 
 

Brian A. Beffa  
 
Brian Beffa has shown remarkable service and cheerfulness through his service to his troop, his 
chapter, and his council. Brian has served his Chapter through one term as Chapter Secretary, 
and two terms as Chapter First Vice Chief. He was a driving force behind restarting his 
Chapter’s Ceremonial teams, both Ordeal and Brotherhood. He has been a passionate 
ceremonialist for the past 3 years. In addition, Brian has been played an important role on the 
Council’s Summer Camp Staff. For his admirable dedication and service to the Order of the 
Arrow and to the Council’s camping program, we ardently nominate Brian A. Beffa for the Vigil 
Honor. 
 



Malcolm A. Bliss III 
 

Scouter Malcolm Bliss has done a lot to help the Scouting movement. Malcolm has served as 
an NYLT Scoutmaster for many years. Additionally, he has served his district in a multitude of 
positions, including as an Adult Leader Training Course Director. For his efforts, Malcolm has 
also earned the District Award of Merit. Malcolm’s passion for the Order has led him to become 
an adviser for ceremonial teams, a position he has continued in for many years. At the 2018 
National Order of the Arrow Conference, Malcolm served on staff in the COPE area. Due to his 
tireless dedication, we fervently nominate Malcolm A. Bliss III for the Vigil Honor. 

 
Christopher S. Bridgmon  

 
Eagle Scout Christopher Bridgmon has cheerfully devoted his time to the Order of the Arrow 
and the camping program. He has been involved in ceremony teams, served on numerous 
camporee staffs, and held many leadership roles. He has served his Chapter as Chapter 
Secretary, Chapter First Vice Chief, and currently serves as Chapter Chief. He has also been a 
part of many Crossover ceremonies and has served on an Ordeal Team for the past five years. 
For his incredible contributions and selfless attitude, we happily nominate Christopher S. 
Bridgmon for the Vigil Honor.  

 
Bryan J. Brush 

  
Scouter Bryan Brush has been an active member in Scouting.. As a youth, he served as 
Chapter Chief, Camporee Camp Master, and spent his summers on JLTC staff. Bryan has been 
very involved in the Pinewood Derby program for his district over the last 8 years. He has been 
a vital member of the council Quartermaster staff for 17 years and was a contingent 
quartermaster for the 2017 National Jamboree. He earned the District Award of Merit in 2015 
and the Silver Beaver in 2018. For his leadership and dedication, we take great pride in 
nominating Bryan J. Brush for the Vigil Honor. 
 

Michael P. Colletti 
 
Eagle Scout Michael Colletti has wholeheartedly dedicated his time to Scouting. Through his 
many years of service to his chapter, Michael has been a Chairman, 2nd Vice Chief, and is 
currently serving as Chapter Chief. Michael has also been a vital member of his chapter’s 
Brotherhood team. Michael has served for many years on the National Youth Leadership 
Training Staff and continues to give servant leadership whenever he can. For his gracious effort 
to improve the Scouting program, we excitedly nominate Michael P. Colletti for the Vigil Honor. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Teresa A. Colletti 
 
Scouter Teresa Colletti started out in Scouting as a Cub Scout Den Leader for 5 years before 
moving on to the troop level. Teresa’s passion for science led to her involvement in the STEM 
program during its earliest stages. She has since helped countless youth earn Nova and 
Supernova awards. She was the Council’s STEM training chair for 3 years, later to become the 
National STEM Committee chair in 2016. In 2017, she was an area lead for STEMquest. In 
other areas, Teresa has served on Adult Leader Training staff, and has served as a 
Campmaster for three Cub Scout Camps.  These efforts earned her the Silver Beaver award. 
For her tremendous passion in helping develop Scouts across the country, we are honored to 
nominate Teresa A. Colletti for the Vigil Honor. 

 
John F. Culian 

 
Scouter Jack Culian has demonstrated significant service to the Scouting program. Jack has 
served as an his troop’s OA Adviser, Committee Chair, and as a Merit Badge Counselor for 
many years. He has served his district in a number of roles including currently as its Training 
Chair. Additionally, he is serving his Chapter as Service Adviser. He continues to serve the 
youth each summer on NYLT staff where he has spent the last five years. For his outstanding 
dedication to the Scouting program, we proudly nominate John F. Culian for the Vigil Honor. 
 

Joseph C. Devos 
 

Scouter Joe Devos has demonstrated great commitment to the Order of the Arrow and the 
Scouting program. Joe is currently serving as both his troop’s Scoutmaster and as his Crew’s 
Adviser. Joe has helped mentor two Camporee and Klondike Staffs.  Additionally, Joe has 
sponsored events in his Chapter promoting the founding ideals of the Order of the Arrow. For 
his dedication to the Order of the Arrow and the Scouting program, we staunchly nominate 
Joseph C. Devos for the Vigil Honor. 
 

Adrian J. DeYong 
 

Eagle Scout Jim DeYong has shown great dedication and enthusiasm to the Scouting program. 
Jim has served his Chapter as Program Chairman, and as Chapter First Vice Chief. Additionally, 
Jim has spent two years on Summer Camp Staff, setting a cheerful example to campers and 
fellow staffers alike. Jim’s friendly attitude and strong work ethic serve as a model for all to 
follow. For his incredible cheerfulness and service to the Order and the camping program, we 
humbly nominate Adrian J. DeYong for the Vigil Honor. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Benjamin D. Duncan 
 

Eagle Scout Ben Duncan has shown service and dedication through his admirable work in his 
troop, chapter, and the summer camp program. He has served his Chapter as both Second Vice 
Chief and as Chapter Chief. Impressively, he helped found his Chapter’s Ordeal Team in 2015 
and has helped keep it going since.  Ben served his council through both NYLT and Summer 
Camp staff. Ben has previously planned District Camporees, and in his own troop, he has 
served as Senior Patrol Leader and numerous other leadership positions. For his passion and 
dedication to the Order of the Arrow and Scouting as a whole, we enthusiastically nominate 
Benjamin D. Duncan for the Vigil Honor. 

 
Susan M. Ehlenbeck 

 
Scouter Susan Ehlenbeck has devoted her time to her Chapter, her Troop, her Pack, and her 
Crew. Susan serves as the OA Troop Advisor for her Troop and the Charter Org. Rep. for her 
Pack. She also dedicated a lot of time towards her Venture Crew serving as Crew Adviser. 
Additionally, she serves as an Advisor for her Chapter Brotherhood Ceremony Team. All of 
these efforts have earned her the District Award of Merit as well as the Venturing Adult Servant 
Leader Award. For her strong dedication in all areas of Scouting, we proudly nominate Susan 
M. Ehlenbeck for the Vigil Honor. 

 
Dawn M. Fansler 

  
Scouter Dawn Fansler has shown tremendous leadership and dedication to the Scouting 
program. She has been regarded highly as an instructor, mentoring many adult and youth staff 
over her several years of service in NYLT. For her service, her district awarded her with the 
District Award of Merit. Currently Dawn serves the Order of the Arrow as Chapter Adviser. Dawn 
has also helped out on many activities and events throughout the district. Through Dawn’s loyal, 
energetic, and dedicated service to the Scouting program, we happily nominate Dawn M. 
Fansler for the Vigil Honor. 
 

Josiah L. Fansler 
 

Eagle Scout Josiah Fansler has been determined to improve the Scouting program for all those 
he interacts with. Through many years of service on National Youth Leadership Training staff he 
has worked effortlessly to ensure the best program is provided. Josiah has also been a vital 
member on his chapter’s ceremonial teams for the past 5 years. His actions in the Order have 
been recognized by his peers, leading to his election as Chapter Chief this year. For his 
dependable efforts to improve Scouting, we eagerly nominate Josiah L. Fansler for the Vigil 
Honor. 
 
 
 
 
 

 



Micah J. Fansler 
 

For several years, Eagle Scout Micah Fansler has served his chapter by taking part in 
organizing one of the Ordeal ceremony teams. Additionally, Micah has helped out on district 
PACAO and Camporee staff for many years. Most recently, Micah served on the Philmont 
Wrangler Staff and plans to serve again in the coming year. Micah put other Scouts’ safety 
before his own by being one of the last to evacuate during the fires at Philmont this summer, 
then stayed to help rebuild fencing and removed the shoes off nearly 400 horses over several 
days. Micah dreams of living and working at Philmont after college. For his persistent and caring 
efforts to the Order and Camping program, we humbly nominate Micah J. Fansler for the Vigil 
Honor. 
  

Michael S. Ficken 
 
Scouter Mike Ficken has proved time and time again how he serves the Scouting Program. In 
the Chapter, he serves as Advisor to the Program Chairman and lends advice to help all 
members of the Chapter Executive Committee when they need it. Mike has served as 
Scoutmaster, OA Assistant Scoutmaster, and as an advisor to many Scouts in his home troop. 
In addition to all of this, Mike has donated use of his banquet hall to many organizations 
involved with the district, including the OA chapter. Mike is known to be kind, helpful, and giving. 
With confidence of his continued service to all Scouts, we proudly nominate Michael S. Ficken 
for the Vigil Honor. 
  

Caleb J. Fink 
 

Eagle Scout Caleb Fink has dependably served the Order of the Arrow for many years. For four 
consecutive years, Caleb has served his chapter as the Program Chairman. In addition to his 
service to the chapter, Caleb has served on NYLT Staff for multiple summers. Caleb has also 
served his District as a Camporee Campmaster. Caleb is known to be the level-headed person 
who helps keep everyone together and focused from behind the scenes. Because of his 
incredible commitment to Scouting, we cheerfully nominate Caleb J. Fink for the Vigil Honor. 
 

Kimberly A. Fleming 
 

Scouter Kim Fleming has been actively involved in Scouting for many years. First serving as a 
Unit Commissioner, she worked her way up to District Commissioner. She has been on Cub 
Scout Leader Training Staff, Wood Badge Staff, National Jamboree Staff, NYLT Staff, and has 
been on Boy Scout Adult Leader Training Staff for 10 years. Kim has been recognized with both 
the District Award of Merit and Silver Beaver awards. Kim has continued to show unique ways to 
make learning fun and interesting in all areas of Scouting. For her obvious love of the Scouting 
program, we are honored to nominate Kimberly A. Fleming for the Vigil Honor. 

 
 
 
 
 



Samuel S. Fling 
 
Eagle Scout Sam Fling has shown unparalleled enthusiasm and service to the council’s 
Summer Camp program. Sam has worked on camp staff for the past five summers, most 
recently serving as Commissioner. Previously, he has been both a Lodge Chairman and 
Chapter Officer. Sam has been described as an integral part of the Summer Camp staff, with an 
infectious cheerfulness and amazing leadership abilities. For his incomparable service to the 
Summer Camp program, we are privileged to nominate Samuel S. Fling for the Vigil Honor. 
 

Charles M. Griffy 
 

Scouter Charlie Griffy has demonstrated remarkable devotion to our Council and the Scouting 
program. Charlie has held positions within the Troop, Crew, and Chapter, and currently serves 
the council as Head Ranger at Beaumont Scout Reservation. In Charlie’s time as a Ranger, he 
has quickly become known as someone who will always lend a helping hand even on his days 
off. Charlie is the epitome of what it means to live the Scout Oath and Law in his everyday life. 
For his impassioned devoted service to the Scouts in our Council, we zealously nominate 
Charles M. Griffy for the Vigil Honor.  
 

Aaron B. Harms 
  

Eagle Scout Aaron Harms has been an active leader in his Troop, Crew, and in the Order. 
Aaron has spent many summers serving on Camp Staff as well as on NYLT Staff. Aaron has 
served as an Elangomat multiple times and is currently on his Chapter’s Brotherhood team. For 
his kind service to the Order and all the Scouts he has worked with, we are happy to nominate 
Aaron B. Harms for the Vigil Honor. 
 

Rollin F. Jackson Sr. 
 

Scouter Rollin Jackson shows endless enthusiasm for the Scouting Program. Serving as District 
Commissioner, he strengthens and spearheads efforts to improve district functions. Rollin has 
served on National Youth Leadership Training staff where his endless excitement for the 
program has become infectious. His passion for Scouting has led him to attend NAYLE, 
Philmont, and National Jamboree staff. For his unyielding devotion to Scouting, we proudly 
nominate Rollin F. Jackson Sr. for the Vigil Honor. 
 

Rollin F. Jackson Jr. 
 

Eagle Scout RJ Jackson has worked very hard during his time in Scouting. In the Chapter, he 
has served as Secretary, 2nd Vice Chief, and currently serves as 1st Vice Chief. RJ has served 
on numerous staffs over the years including: NYLT Staff, NAYLE Staff, NYLT Leadership 
Academy Staff, and NOAC Staff. RJ currently serves as the council VSOA Vice President of 
Program. RJ has not only taken advantage of the Scouting program, but also returned to many 
of the programs he attended to help Scouts learn the valuable skills that have turned him into 
the leader he is today. Due to his dedicated service to Scouting, we excitedly nominate Rollin F. 
Jackson Jr. for the Vigil Honor. 



Cole G. Johnson 
  
Eagle Scout Cole Johnson has provided exemplary service to Scouting over the years. He has 
served for 5 years on his Chapter’s ceremonial team and has earned his Chapter’s 
Distinguished Arrowman award. Cole has served his Chapter as a chairman the past two years 
and currently serves his Chapter as its 2nd Vice Chief. In his troop, he has served as SPL and 
Troop OA Representative. Cole is truly a shining example of an exemplary Scout. Because of 
his undying passion for Scouting, we enthusiastically nominate Cole G. Johnson for the Vigil 
Honor. 

 
John M. Kavanaugh 

 
Scouter John Kavanaugh cares very deeply for the Scouting program. He has served as a 
Scoutmaster and Venturing Crew Advisor for many years. In addition to this, John has worked 
on several Wood Badge courses, including serving as a Course Director. He has also served 
his district as the Eagle Board Chairman. John has been recognized with the Scoutmaster’s 
Key, Silver Beaver, and District Award of Merit for his service. Due to his unwavering devotion to 
Scouting’s youth, we joyfully nominate John M. Kavanaugh for the Vigil Honor. 
 

Joel A. Kerschen 
 

Scouter Joel Kerschen has been a driving force in his troop for the past 15 years serving in 
numerous roles including Scoutmaster. Additionally, he has served as a ceremonial team 
adviser for both Ordeal and Brotherhood teams. He has been on staff for numerous camporees 
and has been an adult leader on NYLT Pack and Paddle. Through his efforts, he has earned the 
Scoutmaster’s Key and the District Award of Merit. Joel is known in his troop and district for 
being a dedicated and trustworthy leader and role model. For his continued support of his 
Troop, Chapter, and the Council, we eagerly nominate Joel A. Kerschen for the Vigil Honor. 
 

John C. Kirkpatrick  
 
Scouter John Kirkpatrick has been an example of the Scout Oath and Law to Scouts across the 
council. John has been a part of the CSAW/BSAW program for more than 15 years across three 
different districts. He loves the program so much that he helped a different district start the 
program up for the first time. Impressively John has also served on National Camp School staffs 
for five years and has spent five years as a Certified Angler Instructor. He is dedicated to the 
Scouting program, and for these reasons, we sincerely nominate John C. Kirkpatrick for the Vigil 
Honor.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Gavin W. Knapp 
 

Eagle Scout Gavin Knapp cheerfully serves his district, his chapter, and the council. Gavin has 
assisted on many District Camporees including as a Campmaster. Gavin has spent the past two 
summers working on the Council’s Summer Camp Staff. In the Order, he has served as his 
Chapter’s Secretary and currently serves as the Lodge Treasurer.  He is also active in 
Venturing, serving as the VSOA District President. Gavin has also made plans to join Alpha Phi 
Omega, the Scouting and service fraternity, once in college to continue giving back to Scouting. 
For his unselfish, outgoing service and leadership, we proudly nominate Gavin W. Knapp for the 
Vigil Honor. 
 

Michael A. Kreienkamp 
 
Eagle Scout Michael Kreienkamp has devoted every free moment to Scouting. Serving his 
lodge as a chairman and chapter as a chairman, Secretary, and 2nd Vice Chief, Michael has 
shown nothing but dedication. Michael has been responsible for many initiatives to improve 
communication on the chapter and lodge level and continues to work effortlessly on any task he 
is given. For his humble devotion to the Scouting program, we proudly nominate Michael A. 
Kreienkamp for the Vigil Honor. 

 
Lucas M. Laiben 

 
Luke Laiben has shown dedication to Scouting through his involvement in the Order of the 
Arrow and Camp Staff. He has served on his Ceremony Team for years and continues to give 
back to the program. He has served as Chapter Second Vice Chief, Chapter Chief, and 
currently serves as Lodge Recording Secretary. He has also served his Council camps by being 
a Counselor in Training and a Camp Staff member. He continues to serve the Scouting program 
in his daily life. For these reasons, we enthusiastically nominate Lucas M. Laiben for the Vigil 
Honor.  

 
Zachary D. Lloyd 

 
Eagle Scout Zach Lloyd has shown extreme dedication to his Chapter. He has served on many 
camporee staffs and has been a Ceremonialist for four years. He has served as Chapter 
Second Vice Chief, Chapter First Vice Chief, and currently serves as Chapter Chief. He 
volunteers for any task and shows he is truly a leader. For his dedication to his Chapter, we 
cheerfully nominate Zachary D. Lloyd for the Vigil Honor. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Becky J. Lutz 
 
Scouter Becky Lutz is truly dedicated to her Troop and her District. She serves her Troop as an 
Assistant Scoutmaster, but she has organized and lead many Scouting trips and has even taken 
Scouts from other Troops in the District to places such as backpacking through Yellowstone 
National Park, Philmont, Swamp Base, and soon to Northern Tier in 2019. She willingly stepped 
into the position of District Camping Chairman and has served that position greatly. Becky was 
part of the original Okpik trial run and has served several years on Okpik staff despite not liking 
cold weather. For her commitment to the Troop and the District, we wholeheartedly nominate 
Becky J. Lutz for the Vigil Honor. 
 

Zachary G. Mason 
 

Eagle Scout Zach Mason is truly dedicated to helping his fellow Scouts. Zach has served for 
many years on NYLT Staff and will serve as an Assistant Youth Director in 2019. Zach has also 
served in many positions for his Chapter and the Lodge including Chapter Secretary, Lodge 
Service Chairman and Lodge Communications Chairman. Zach has served as SPL in his home 
troop and on the council’s 2017 National Jamboree Contingent. In addition to all of this, Zach 
has found time to work at various Cub Scout Camps. Zach’s resolve to better his community 
around him is apparent in everything he does, and it is with our confidence in his continued 
service that we excitedly nominate Zachary G. Mason for the Vigil Honor. 

 
Matthew C. Meyer 

 
Scouter Matt Meyer has shown remarkable service to his District and OA Chapter. Mr. Meyer 
currently serves as District Camping Chairman, working tirelessly to ensure that every District 
Camping event goes off without a hitch, and introducing new and interesting programs to the 
area’s units. He previously served as District Popcorn Kernel, donning a Popcorn hat and cape, 
visiting local Cub Scout packs as his alter-ego, Captain Corn. Mr. Meyer has served as Chapter 
Ceremonial Adviser for the last three years, offering his backyard and burgers to practicing 
ceremonialists. For his inimitable passion and love of Scouting, we proudly nominate Matthew 
C. Meyer for the Vigil Honor. 
 

Terry L. Meyers 
 

Scouter Terry Meyers has been an active leader in her chapter. Terry has served as Assistant 
Scoutmaster, Crew Adviser, and Den Leader. Terry has assisted in leading her Troop and Crew 
in many High Adventure treks. Terry has served as a Ceremonial Adviser for many years. For 
her many years of consistent service to these units and her chapter, we proudly nominate Terry 
L. Meyers for the Vigil Honor. 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Tracy L. Meyers-Harvey  
 

Scouter Tracy Meyers-Harvey has consistently served as a leader in all the units she is 
associated with. Tracy has served as Crew Associate Adviser and Committee, Assistant 
Scoutmaster, Order of the Arrow Adviser, and Troop High Adventure Coordinator/Adviser for ten 
treks. Tracy has served as an Ordeal team Adviser. For her enthusiastic promotion of the High 
Adventure program, we joyously nominate Tracy L. Meyers-Harvey for the Vigil Honor. 

 
Caiden F. Owens 

 
Eagle Scout Caiden Owens personifies the ideals of the Brotherhood of Cheerful Service. 
Caiden has served as a chapter chairman for 2 years. Caiden has also served as a Youth 
Director for the council’s NYLT program and will serve as one again in 2019. Caiden has earned 
his chapter’s Distinguished Arrowman award. Caiden has also served as SPL of his troop. 
Caiden has put a lot of care into giving back to the Scouting program and because of this we 
eagerly nominate Caiden F. Owens for the Vigil Honor. 

 
Nathan J. Searcy 

 
Eagle Scout Nathan Searcy has put in much dedication to the Chapter. Nathan has been 
Chapter 2nd Vice Chief for 2 years and still continues to go above and beyond his duties. He 
has also been very dedicated to his Chapter’s Ceremony Teams. Nathan has portrayed Nutiket 
for 6 years on both the Ordeal and the Brotherhood Team. Because of his hard work and 
dedication for the chapter, we proudly nominate Nathan J. Searcy for the Vigil Honor. 

 
James M. Steinbrenner 

 
Scouter Jim Steinbrenner has shown great commitment and dedication to the Order and the 
Scouting Community. He has served as a Scoutmaster for a NYLT Pack and Paddle Troop 
keeping spirits high and homesickness away by telling stories and jokes. He has also done 
tremendous work with one of his chapter’s ceremonial teams, acting as a Co-Advisor. While 
helping organize and lead groups during site preparation, he keeps things youth-led. He left an 
impression on the Chapter, inspiring Candidates to take on the Obligation of the Order and 
Ordeal members to seal their membership in the Order by attaining the Brotherhood Honor. For 
his dedication to Scouting and to the Order, we humbly nominate James M. Steinbrenner for the 
Vigil Honor. 
 

Noah C. Stelmachowicz 
 
Eagle Scout Noah Stelmachowicz truly exemplifies Scouting's values. He has served on NYLT 
staff as well as several years on the Council's Camp Staff, spending his summers giving back to 
Scouting's youth. In his time serving on Camp Staff, Noah has fulfilled many roles including 
Order of the Arrow Coordinator, ensuring Elections and Call Out run smoothly, as well as being 
an Area Director, teaching scouts valuable skills and overseeing a team of fellow staffers. For 
Noah's exemplary service to the Council's Summer Camps and his continuing involvement in 
the Scouting Program, we wholeheartedly nominate Noah C. Stelmachowicz for the Vigil Honor. 



Barbara A. Stretch 
 

Scouter Barbara Stretch has been a Scout Leader for many years. She is always willing to help 
the youth. Being an Assistant Scoutmaster for many years and being involved at all levels of 
Scouting, she shows how dedicated she is to the Scouting Program. She shows cheerful 
service at all Scouting events and in her daily life. For these reasons, we cheerfully nominate 
Barbara A. Stretch for the Vigil Honor. 
 

Matthew T. Traum 
 
Matt Traum is incredibly dedicated to the Scouting program. For years Matt has served as a 
ceremonialist on his troop’s Ordeal and Brotherhood Teams. He has served as the Cub Scout 
Support Chairman, 1st Vice Chief and currently serves as Chapter Chief for his Chapter. In his 
troop, he has served as Senior Patrol Leader. Matt has served on many camporee staffs, 
including a term as a District Campmaster. He has also served on a Den Chief Training Staff 
and he has served on Camp Staff for 2 Years as a trading post aid and nature counselor. Time 
and time again, Matt has proven his dedication to his fellow man, with this knowledge in mind, 
we proudly nominate Matthew T. Traum for the Vigil Honor. 
 

Paul W. Trebing 
 

Paul Trebing has served passionately in his Troop, District, and in the NYLT program. Paul has 
served on NYLT Staff the past six years serving this past year as Youth Director of Week 3. 
Paul served as his Troop’s SPL, ASPL, Patrol Leader, and Troop Guide. In his Crew, Paul has 
served as Crew President. Paul has served in his District’s Venturing Officers Association as 
District President. For his cheerful service to the Scouting program, we happily nominate Paul 
W. Trebing for the Vigil Honor. 
 

Max J. Wild 
 

Eagle Scout Max Wild is a dedicated and hardworking member of the Order. Since his 
induction, he has played an important role in his Chapter and District. Max served as his 
Chapter's Service Chairman, planning several service projects, allowing others to have more 
opportunities to complete their Brotherhood requirements. He has also served as Chapter 
Secretary and First Vice Chief, devoting time and effort to ensuring his Chapter runs smoothly. 
At the District level, Max has served on several Camporee Staffs, also performing the role of 
Camp Master. For his continued service to his Unit, District, and Chapter, we ecstatically 
nominate Max J. Wild for the Vigil Honor. 


